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Music2Gether is a multicultural program with two goals:

To connect the Akko and Matte Asher music conservatories with musical institutes in our 

partnered communities in the US and Budapest.

To assist the Akko and Matte Asher music conservatories in developing student string/wind 

orchestras.

In the time of a global epidemic, in order to achieve these two goals, we would like to suggest 

the following program for 2021:

If Covid-19 allows: the P2G String Quartet/Quintet (participants of Dec. 2019 Music2Gether 

in the WG) will generously volunteer their time to tour some of the US Consortium cities, to 

create awareness to this program and develop connections with musical institutes in those 

communities.

Possible Locations: Omaha, Louisville, Des Moines, Fort Worth

Possible Date: May 2021

If CoVID-19 allows: Music2Gehter - A live virtual concert of music  students from the  

Partnership communities, celebrating multicultural music. The concerts will be  held locally 

at each community with local audiences, while all locations connect through live video 

broadcasting.

This event can take place around Hanuka/Christmas/Ramadan .

Each of the P2G Quartet/Quintet musicians can add a solo piece during this event. 

Possible date: December 2021

Music2gether orchestra Composition: collaborating with a composer who will write a 

musical piece for the Partnership, which music students from all our partnered communities 

will study and perform at the celebration of the Partnership's 25th anniversary on 2022.

Ruth Meints | Gary Levinson | Danny Yaron | Menachem Grodjinsky

Music2Gether Multicultural Music Education Program

Virtual Face to Face
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To enhance the music 
education of students at the 
Akko and Matte Asher music 

conservatories 

To create new P2G 
engagements through music 

that will develop and grow 
within all our communities

To impact our communities 
through music education, 
talented faculty and music 

performances

Partnership Quartet/Quintet visit at least 
three communities

Recruit musical institutes in at least two more 
communities to take part in the program

To expose  the students and 
the musicians to multicultural 

music while engaging 
participants of all faiths

4

Attract audience to concerts, bring "P2G Quartet" to teach
in Israel and tour/impact our communities with music, long term/three 
year objective: working towards the creation of ‘Student Symphonic 
Orchestra’ (Akko & Matte Asher).
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$7,000

$7,000

Students in the Western Galilee, music faculty in 
communities, audience at concerts.

Community members/volunteers.


